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Seneca-Dist. Rustic Cherry
Briarwood

Hastings15-Rustic Oak
Java

Chateau-Hickory
Sienna

Norfolk15-Molded
Beech-Mocha

Raised Panel 
Doors

5/8” Solid raised panel doors add 
dimension and elegance. Highlights

or glazed finishes will add detail 
and personality. Easton-Red Oak

White Drift

Legacy-Birch-Briarwood

Ridgegate-Birch-Oyster
W/Smoke Highlight

Westbrook-Birch-Frontier

Royale-Birch-Golden

Miter Doors
Legacy and Westbook have 3" stiles and
 rails. Royale and Ridgegate have 2 1/2"

 stiles and rails. 
5 piece drawer fronts come 
standard with Miter Doors 

Westbrook-Birch-Fog

Aspen15-PG Maple
Taupe

Charleston15-Rustic Birch
Briarwood

Centennial15-Knotty Alder
Briarwood

Reverse Raised 
Panel Doors

Combines the sleek, clean lines of the
 flat panel with a  3/8” solid raised panel

on the back side of the door.

Fairway-Rustic Beech
White Drift

Madison15-Birch
Stone

Orleans-Rustic Hickory
Natural

Sheridan-Dist. Ru. Cherry
Chestnut

Some doors are not offered in all species or finishes. Please visit with your dealer for more information.

Vicksburg-Beech
Sienna

Built for A Lifetime
Koch Cabinets has been producing cabinetry in the Midwest since 1989. 

We believe in the quality craftsmanship that is produced in America
and we stand behind our work. Our limited lifetime warranty, on our Classic

and Imperial cabinetry and finishes, is our commitment to you that your 
cabinets are built to last.
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30/70 Split30/70 Split W/Mullion Molded Door

Custom Door Designs

Heritage-PG Maple
Ivory

Savannah15-PG Maple
Charcoal Blue

Augusta15-Maple
Sienna

Liberty-Beech
Frontier

Flat Panel
Doors

The 1/4” flat panel door
creates a sleek, clean, 

design. This door style can 
offer you the traditional
 or contemporary style

you are looking for.

China Door

Bristol-Cherry
Golden W/pencil glaze

Mullion Doors

Slab Front 5 Piece RP Front

Ridgegate & Royal front Legacy & Westbrook front5 Piece FP Front

DOOR AND DRAWER OVERLAY OPTIONS 

Modified Full Overlay Standard Overlay

The term “overlay” refers to the amount 
the cabinet door (and drawer front) overlays 
(or hangs over) the cabinet frame opening. 

Koch frames are typically 1 3/4" wide 
and two overlay options are available. 

Our standard overlay generally covers 1/2" 
of the frame, leaving 1 1/4" of  the frame

 exposed. The Mod-Full overlay option will 
generally cover 1 1/2" of the frame, leaving 

1/4" of the frame exposed. 

Note: There can be some exceptions
 with certain cabinets. Check  with 
your dealer for more information.

Drawer Fronts
Slab Fronts and 5 Piece Fronts (excluding Miter) 

can have a shaker, 4348 or 950 edge profile

X Mullion Door Prairie Mullion DoorStandard Mullion DoorPrinceton Mullion Door

Slab Door
The Liberty and Mesa 
Doors are a 3/4" Panel. 

Molded 5 Piece FP Front

Mesa-Paint Grade 
Pearl

Prairie-Hickory
Driftwood

Summerhill-Birch
Briarwood
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BLACK PEARL TAUPE OYSTER

FRONTIER MOCHA CHESTNUT JAVA

FOG

GOLDEN SIENNA STONEBRIARWOOD

   Wiping

Stains                

WHITE DRIFTUMBERSMOKEGINGEREBONY

Dye

Stains       

   Glaze

Options     

Black Accent Glaze Chocolate Accent Glaze Pencil Glaze

DRIFTWOOD

WHITE

   Paints

   Paint Highlights   Antique Stain

CHARCOAL 
BLUE

Doors made with rustic woods may have knots, mineral marks, 
blemishes, and character spots. The amount of characteristics are 
random so no two doors will be exactly the same, making it a unique 
and beautiful product. There is no minimum or maximum amount 
of characteristics in a door.

Rustic Woods

Wormholes Knots Mineral Streaks

Rub ThroughDistressing

DISTRESSING:
Our distressing technique creates a unique 
look with cracks, dents, nicks, and wormholes, 
giving the appearance  of aged wood.

Finish Techniques

RUB THROUGH:
Allows the natural wood color to show through the 
finish or paint.

Koch Cabinets are certified by the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association, using the best 
construction methods and materials available. All cabinets are CARB II Complaint.

All doors and finishes shown are a representation of  what is available at the date of printing.  Koch Cabinets
strives to regularly update styles and finishes. Please check with your dealer for more information.

Storage Solutions
The beauty of Koch Cabinetry will delight your family and friends throughout the years. With the many 
storage solutions available you can enhance the performance and functionality of your cabinetry, saving
 you time and space. Koch Cabinets offers a wide variety of Rev-A-Shelf products, whose reputation for

 quality kitchen storage products is virtually unmatched in the industry.

FOG DRIFT

IVORY


